
let's Face Facts
Container Shortage
A Primary Headache
For Farmer in 1944

By BARROW LYONS
\u25a0 WNU Staff Correspondent >

It is the advice of this corresoond-
ent that every farmer and shipper
who requires wooden or paperboard
containers to ship his crop to mar-

ket make ar-

< supplement his

J£
Barrow Lyons This advice is

given because the
demand for conta ncrs, both new

and used, is cert.i n to exceed the
sut ply th.s year. Ifyou do r? t know
the address of a used container deal-
er. hunt one up in the i.earest ter-
minal market, or if you cannot do
so yourself, get your commission
house to send you the address of one.

The reason for this caution is the
fact that for several years consump-
tion of forest products has exceeded
production, and stockpiles in most

instances are at an irreducible mini-
mum. Yet military and industrial
requirements this year will be at
an all-time peak. Lumber has be-
come one of the scarcest commodi-
ties in general trade and it is going
to be scarcer.

The War Production board has an-
nounced a system for allocating lum-
ber to each type of user according
to the importance of that type to

the war efT >rt. N" doubt a Must-
ments will be made ns experience
ind.eates errors th.it have been
made in this nllocat; »n

Use Local Committees
Coordinating with this order, local

committees urvi? \u25a0 r W ir F' >od admin-
istration will detern- ne specifically
what each shipper will receive with-
in the quotas for packaging of va-

rious classes of fruits and vegeta-
bles. Quotas of containers for the
less essential vegetables will be cut
down on the basis of a percentage
of what the shinper used ir. the li'42
crop season. Each shipper will be
expected to ofTer proof of quan-

tity of containers used in P42
The general situation was outlined

by R. A. Palen. chief of the Con-
tainers and Packaging Branch. Of-
fice of Materials and Facilities.
WFA.

"It is impossible at this moment
to know just how short of forest
products we shall be." said Mr. Pa-
len. "because it is impossible to cal-
culate exactly what military de-
mands will be.

"We do know that inventories have
been practically exhausted. Al-
though we expe t to g'. t s< me addi-
tional help in lumbering from war
prisoners, th s will not compensate

for the loss of men drawn into the
armed service, and additional num-
bers that will leave t: e forests for
shipyards and industrial plants

"Ti'ore vs. .11 he no re'iof from this
situation, so far ns we can fore-
see. cxi ept when direct war require-
ments di 'line, or men return to the
woods after ti~«-ir release from the
army and navy.

Mil tary Needs High
"Sa far as machir. ry goes, trac-

tors and trucks will ue required in

greater numbers for beaching op-
erate ns aril military transport, and
the tires on this heavy equipment
are the same as those used on guns
and military trucks.

"Packag ng of f iol requirements
for the army and navy are way uo,
and are likely to continue very high.

We shall have to move vast quanti-
ties of foods o7 shore for lend-lease
and other governments. Of course,
we must preserve a How of essential
civil an sunn'ies?but the word es- (
sential will come to have a
new meaning to most of us.

"Restricting the less essential i
crops that require a large amount
of containers, implies getting the
maximum use possible from the con-
tainers we have However, the size
of containers must be increased and
lighter materials must be used.

"While the demand for pulpwood
has mounted enormously, production j
is not sufficient. The amount avail-
able for essential uses is far below
minimum requirements. Huge quan- i
titles of paper are now being used
for waterproofing purposes by the
army."

The greatest deficiency. Mr. Palen j
said, would be in hampers and bas- j
kets to supply growers in the Middle 1
West. Northeast and Middle Atlantic
sections, although scarcity will be
felt from Florida north, including
the Mississippi valley and New Eng- |
land. There will be no more con- 1
tainers than last year, but a con- j
siderably larger crop will be har-
vested.

In one area farmers cooperated
with box manufacturers to insure
their supply of containers by bring-
ing the lumber into the milis them-
selves, and then helping out in the
mills by processing the lumber. It
is hoped that in the fall many other
sections will adopt this plan.

In the meantime, it will be well
for each farmer and shipper to ob-
tain used containers if he can do so.
The next best plan is to contract for
supplies, not overlooking the used
container dealers. If one cannot be
located, write Mr. Palen in Wash-
ington.
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Gives Trench Concert in Italy
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Corp. T. Gallachcr. at the organ. Seated at the console of a captured

organ in a trench in Italy the corporal is about to begin an impromptu
entertainment for the Fnglish Tommies seen with him. Just 8f)0 yards
from the soldiers' position another concert?shcllGre?is being given for
the Italians by the British Fifth army.

Admirals Tour Green Island

I
?

Admiral William F. Halsey, CSN, commander of the South Pacific
fcrces of the I'. S. fleet, chats with Vice Admiral A. W. Fitch, commander
of aircraft in that area, as they pause on inspection journey of Green
island. This island is 120 miles from Kabaul bastion, which is being pound-
ed by I'. S. forces from time to time. Steel helmeted Bear Admiral R. B.
Carney is seated in rear of jeep.

Stump Didn't 'Stump' This Play
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fly Gotkin (12) of St. John's (Brooklyn) dribbles down the eourt
with Cene Stump (92) of De Paul (Chicago) in hct pursuit (o ?'stump"
him. Action took place at Madison Square Garden in New York where
Flatbush capers trounced Windy City five to cop top honors in National
Invitation basketball tournament for second successive year.

Secretary Hull Meets Press
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Secretary of State Cordell Hull Is shown (center) chatting to a gather-
ing of newsmen and newsuomen after he had spent several hours ex-
plaining foreign policy to a group of Republican "freshmen" congress-
men. Secretary Hull revealed to reporters that he had a full and com-
plete exchange of information and ideas on international affairs with 24
Republican representatives.

Royal Couple
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The quiet king and smiling queen
of England pictured as they arrived
at the Jugoslav legation in London
where they attended the wedding of
King Peter of Jugoslavia to Prin-
cess Alexandria of Greece.

Helsinki Haven

Continual bombings by Russian
planes have taught Hclsinkiers there
is no safe place outside the air-raid
shelter. Here two young girls who
make it a habit to sleep in the shel-
ter are bedded down for the night.
They bundle up with every kind of
available clothing in order to keep
snug.

Beam Tipper
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No, this young fellow isn't throw-
in; his weight around. He's just
making sure he gets an accurate
reading from the scale. This cam-
era portrait was made by Carl Mans-
field of fSloomingdale, Ohio, ft was
an entry in the 31st annual exhibit of
the Pittsburgh (Pa.) Salon of Photo-
graphic Art being held in that city.

Another Fuehrer?
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Head man of German minority in
Rumania, since Nazis have taken
over this Balkan country is Andreas
Schmidt, (right). He is shown in*
specting volunteer storm troopers.

The first time Sinatra came to

H'wood )u> brought three suits. This
time he arrived with 18 . . . What!
Only three changes a day? . . ?
Spencer Tracy has beaten the gas
shortage with a surrey . . . Sign in

a jewelry shop window in Hollywood
(over the wedding ring tray): "Is
the feeling nuptial?" . . . Since there
wore no signs of their publishers
(Scribner's) throwing a cocktail pod-
dy in honor of their debut as novel
ists, Kyle Crichton and Robert
Glassner chucked one for their pub
lishers on March 6. The title of the
new book is "The Proud People" . . .
Garbo, who will never die as a
favorite over at our house. was
warned by a Hollywood paragraphei
to watch her step . . . "My dear
man," she said, "orchids never eni'
up in gutters."

Brawls between the White House
and Congress aren't anything new
. . . Almost every President has
gone through the Congressional
wringer . . . When, frinstanec, Cool-
idge's inner circle told him that
the legislators were after his scalp,
Coolidge gazed through the White
House windows and calmly an-
swered: "Well, I see the Washing-
ton monument is still there."

Novelette: Irving Berlin arrived
the other day from England with
messages for kin and loved ones of
members of "This Is the Army."
Berlin phoned parents, wives, sweet-
hearts and pals, and took down
messages to relay to the boys in Ins
show now abroad. He made several
hundred calls.

The most touching: Two soldiers
gave him the same name of "the
only girl in the world."

Broadway Rembrandt: The wise-
guys are still talking about it breath-
lessly. A drunk wobbled into one
of the saloons, clutching fistfuls of
S2O bills. He went to the bar and
yelled: "Fill 'em up. Everybody
drink!"

For a gag one of the wiser.heimers
asked him if he had two 20s for a
ten.

"Sure, sure!" he yelled back.
"Anybody else want two 20s for a

10? I can keep this up all night.
But I warn you. I'll break you!"

That kept up for half an hour, and
finally, out of 20s, he staggered into
the night. He kept his word, too.

His 20s were counterfeit.

Ringside Scat: Robert Shored,
whose new book, "Tarawa," is a

click already, says the Pacific war
was nearly two years old and he
had seen much of it elsewhere when
we invaded Tarawa. On the trans-
port a youthful lieutenant asked
Sherrod why he hadn't written a
book. He said he was waiting for
a real story.

On the first day on the Tarawa
beach, where our troops held only a
20-foot beachhead, charges of dyna-
mite were Uung into a Jap pillbox.
The oiliccr turned to Sherrod,
grinned and asked: "Will this one
do?"

Norma Shearer is expected to re-
sume her screen career in the role
of Katy (the mother) in "Tree
Grows in Brooklyn" . . . Franz Wer-
fel, author of "Song of Bernadette''
(after two heart attacks), is able to
leave his bed for two hours daily
. . . Maureen O'Hara and her groom
expect another image in June . . .
G-Man Hoover has commended the
alertness of Mexican ollicials, who
last week captured four escaped
German war prisoners and deported
them back across the border . . .
Of about 300,000 investigations by
the FBI (for draft violations, etc.)

more than 140,000 men are now
available for military service.
G-Men also got 7,700 convictions for
violators.

Quotation .Marksmanship: Walter
Lippmann: The writers who have
nothing to say are the ones you can
buy; the others have too high a
price . . . James J. Walker: A re-
former is a guy who rides through
a sewer in a glass bottom boat . . .
Ben Hecht: He ate like a man with
a stowaway under his vest . . .
Mark Twain: It ain't so much the
things people don't know that makes
trouble in this world, as it is the
things that people know ain't so

. . .

B. Kay: He beat a hasty retreat
like a Congressman scieaming: "I
was misquoted" . .

. Hildegarde
Schine: Little forget-me-nots looked
up and laughed . . . Mary Roberts
Rinehart: Gnawing on her griev-
ance like a dog on a bone . . . F.
Gasner: A deep kiss, up to the
heart . . . M. Bonnston: No words
could translate the thoughts in her
eyes.

Dancers' Mirror: Maestro Melba
of the Cotillion Room sums up the
types of dancers who pass his gaze.
To wit: The girl who doesn't shag,
but will stand practically still while
her partner docs; the unmanage-
able trio on the floor?he, she and
her hat; the chap who looks like a
left halfback and waltzes through
the crowd in much the same way he
does on the gridiron; the dippers
who get into positions seen else-
where only on auto radiator caps;
the couple that ogles the orchestra,
waiting for heaven knows what.
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Oalli on Bayonet

When a Nigerian native enlists
in Britain's Royal West African
Frontier Force, he is allowed to
swear allegiance by touching his
tonv'.ue to his bayonet, the age-old
custom of such pagans who have
no holy book, like the Bible or the
Koran, on which to take an oath.
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Birds in Flight
Herons lly with their necks

doubled up, cranes with necks
stretched out.

A VEGETABLE
Laxative

\<> For Headache,
Sour Stomach
an d Dizzy

fe?) rc> Spells when
gaJfrUfo caused by Con-
vjKClyy stipation. Use

only as directed.
/ 15 doses for

-TSyr" *1J/ only 10 cents.

7 Miles Fp and Down
' New York's Empire Slate build-
ing has seven miles of elevator

| shafts.

YOU WOMEN WHO SUFFER FROM v

fHOT FLASHES]
If you suffer from hot flashes,
wenk. nervous, cranky feelings, are
a bit blue at times?duo to the
fuiutUili.il "middle-are" period
peculiar to women?try Lydia E
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
to relieve such symptoms. Taken
reuul.irly?Pinkham's Compound
helps build up resistance acemst
such distress. It helps »:.i tt.rc-
Also a line stomaehlc tome, Fol-
low label direction-
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Ilow Oyster Feeds
Ar oyster pumps more than 15

pa'.lcns of water through its shell
daily.

RHEUMATIC PAIN
N«od net Sp«il jour Day?Cat after it Nov

Don't put off getting to re-
lieve pain of niuseular rheumatism
and other rheumatic pains. Caution:
Use only as directed. First bottlo
purchase price back if not satisfied,
tide and SI.OO. Today, buy C-2'223,
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Unpredictable River
China's Hwang-Ho river has

changad its mouth 11 times.
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Help Them Cleanse the Blood
of Harmful Body Waate

Your kidneyi in eonatantly filtering
waste matter from the blood stream. Bui
kidneyeaometimes lap in their work?da
not act aa Nature intended?fail to re-move impurities that, if retained, may
poison the ayatem and upset the wholo
body maehinery

Symptoms may be nagging backacbs,
pemistent headache, attacks of dizziness,
getting up mghta. awelling. pufl.mas
under the eyes?a feeling of nervous
anxiety and ioaa of pep and a'.rengtk.

Other aigna of kidney or bladder di»>
order are aometimes burning, acsnty o*
too frequent urination.

There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment ia wiser than neglect. Uh
Doan'o l*ills. Doan'o hnve been winningnew frienda for more than forty years.
They have a nation-wide reputation.
Are recommended by grateful people tto
country over. Ask your neighbor!


